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Abstract—In 1960,Ore founda simplesufficientconditionfor a graphto havea Hamiltonian
cycle. Weexposea heuristicalgorithm,hiddenin Ore’sproof,whichcanbe veryeffectivein actually
findingsucha cycle. This algorithmis always reasonablyefficientand suggestsan easyproof that
almostallgraphsareHamiltonian.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Thirty-fiveyearsago, Ore publisheda one pagenote in the Monthlygiving a sufficientcondition
for a graphto be Hamiltonian[1]. Hisresult,alongwith manyothersof the sameflavor,appears
in almosteverytext on the subject (for example,[2,3]). The usefulnessof thesetheoremsis limited
by the fact that they can only be appliedto graphswith most verticesof very high degree,and
consequently,they predict the existenceof a Hamiltoniancycle in a random graph only if the
edge probability is quite large. But there can be hiddengold in a proof. In this paper, we will
take a closer and more opportunisticlook at Ore’s note and revealthe makingsof an efficient
algorithmthat has applicabilityvastlysuperiorto the theorem. We will showhow a randomized
version of it could easily have been exploited at the time to prove that almost all graphs are
Hamiltonian,even if the edge probabilityp approacheszero as the numbern of verticesgoes to
infinity.This was an importantproblemleft untouchedby Erd6sand It6nyiin their blockbuster
paper [4]which laidthe foundationsof the theoryof randomgraphs. A decadelater,Perepelica’s
insertion algorithm made a beginningon this problem [5]. A nice theoreticalimprovementof
Wright [6] used a nonconstructivemethod for establishingthe existenceof a spanningcycle in
almostall graphsin 1974. Finally,the discoveryof the methodof pathtransformsby P6sa [7]led
to the best algorithmsfor findingspanningcycles. An excellentexpositionof such an algorithm
devised by Angluin and Valiantis availablein the book by Wilf [8]. For many details on the
best possibleresultsfor spanningcycle theoremsand algorithms,one shouldstudy the research
monographby Bollob4s [9].
I wouldliketo thankJ. G. Gimbel,mycolleagueandguideto theGrizzlywildernessof NorthAmericafromMaine
to Alaska,for hisencouragementandthoroughreadingof thismanuscript.The supportof thisArctic cowboyis
greatlyappreciated.My spartancolleague,B. Sagan,alsofiddledaroundwithit and medeseverafvaryhelpful
suggestions.
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We provide below a few basic definitionsfrom graph theory. For more backgroundon ran-
dom graphs, the readermay consult the introductorybook [10]. It should be sufficientfor the
straightforwardtreatmentof this article.
A graph G consistsof a vertexset V(G) = {1, 2,..., n} and an edgeset E(G) whichis a subset
of the collection of 2-subsetsof V. The cardinalityn of the vertex set is called the orderof G,
while the cardinalityM of the edge set is the sizeof G. If {u, v} is an elementof the edge set
of G, we write uv insteadof {u, v}, and we saythat u and v are adjacentvertices. The neighbors
of the vertex u are all the verticesadjacentto u, and the numberof these is called the degree
of u, written degu. A cycle is a set of r distinct verticesUl, ..., UTwith r at least three, such
that U1is adjacentto U2,U2is adjacentto us, etc., and u, is adjacentto u1. If the cycle contains
all n verticesof the graph, it is saidto spanthe verticesand is calleda spanningor Hamiltonian
cycle. If an edge is deletedfrom a spanningcycle, one obtains a spanningpath.
As for randomgraphs,our samplespaceconsistsof all labeledgraphsG with n vertices. Given
the edge probabilityO< p <1, the probabilityof a graph G with M edgesis definedby
P(G) = p~(l – p)~-~, (1.1)
where N = (~), the number of slots availablefor edges. Thus, the sample space consists of
Bernoullitrials and the edgesare selectedindependentlywith probabilityp. SupposeA is a set
of graphs of order n with some specifiedproperty Q. If the probabilityP(A) approaches1 as
n goes to infinity,then we say that almostall gmphshavepropertyQ or the mndom gmph has
property Q as. (almost surely). Thus, we are going all the way with Model A of [10].
2. ORE’S THEOREM
Scoresof papersandbooks havecitedOre’s 1960article[1],aswellasits precursorby Dirac [11].
It hss been obtainedas a corollaryof severalimportanttheoremsin graphtheory discoveredby
Bondy, Chv6tal, and P6sa that can be found in any graphtheory text.
THEOREM 1. [1] Let G be a graph of order n >3. For everypair of nonadjacentverticesu, v,
we assumethat
degu + degv ? n. (2.1)
Then, G is Hamiltonian.
An easyproof by contradictionthat one findsin manytextsgoessomethinglikethis. Fix n and
supposethe theoremis false. Then theremust be a counterexample.Takeone with a maximum
numberof edges,i.e., a big bad graph. This graphsatisfiesthe degreecondition (2.1), but has no
spanningcycle. But, if we add an edge uv to it (any one at all will do!), it will still satisfy (2.1)
and be bigger in size. So the theoremworks for this new graph, and hence, it has a spanning
cycle! Now the edge uv has outlived its usefulnessand we delete it to obtain a spanningpath
from u to v bsck in the bad graph.
A straightforwardargumentusingthe pigeon-holeprinciplecan be usedto obtain a contradic-
tion. Supposew is a neighborof v. Its successorw’ on the spanningpath from u to v cannot be
adjacentto u. Otherwise,it is easyto find a spanningcycle in the bad graph. So thereare degv
verticesother than u that are forbiddento be neighborsof u. And thereare degu verticesother
than u that must be neighborsof u. Sincethereare only n – 1 verticesother than u in G, there
is simply not enough room for the neighborsof u and those forbiddento u, i.e., we contradict
condition (2.1).
A simple procedureto examinea graph to see if it satisfiesthe hypothesisof Ore’s theorem
requiresO(n2) operations. We assumethat the degreesof all the verticesare computed from an
adjacency matrix at a cost of about n2 operations. Then, the inspectionof the degreesum of
all pairs of verticestakes about the same effort. A randomgraph with edge probabilityp will
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almostsurelyfailto satisfythe hypothesisunlessp > 1/2 (see [12],alsosee [10,p. 84 andexercise
5.4.4]).
Let us contrwt the proof abovewith Ore’s approachwhichwe now sketch. Ore suggestedthat
we arrangethe verticesin circularorder with as many edges as possibleon the boundary. Now
suppose that there is a gap, i.e., no edge joining consecutiveverticesu and v on the boundary.
Supposethat u precedesv in the counterclockwiseorder. Then, there are two possibilities.The
first is that there must be anotherpair of consecutiveverticesw and its successorw’ such that
u is adjacent to w and v is adjacent to w’. It is easy to see how the chords uw and VW’of
our circular arrangementcan be exchangedwith the gap uv and the possiblegap VJW’to obtain
at least an additionaledge on the boundary. This contradictsthe assumptionthat the vertices
were arrangedwith as many edges as possibleon the boundary. The second possibilityis that
no such crossing chords exist. But this can be shown to cause a contradictionto the degree
condition (2.1). Hence,there must be no gaps on the boundaryat all. End of proof sketch.
These are not exactly Ore’s words, but it is more or less how his note reads. Is not this
approachjust beggingto be transmogrifiedinto a heuristicalgorithm?
3. CRISS-CROSS ALGORITHM
Here is a sketchof such an algorithm.
Given a graph,
Step 0. Arrangethe verticesin a circle.
Step 1. Look around the boundary, say in the counterclockwisedirection, for consecutive
nonadjacentvertices, i.e., a gap. If there are no gaps, quit with the spanningcycle
on the boundary. Otherwise,look for a pair of crossingchords from the verticesof
the gap to some other pair of consecutiveverticesthat may or may not be adjacent
(possiblegap 2).
If found, (i.e., gap 1 wasgood!), simplyrearrangethe circularorderof the verticesin
the obvious way so that the two chordsbecome edgeson the boundary and the gaps
are switchedto the interior. Each time we play this game of criss-crosssuccessfully,
one or two gaps on the boundaryof the circulararrangementof verticesare replaced
by two edges. OtherwiserepeatStep 1 with the next gap.
Continueuntil the spanningcycle is on the boundary,or untileverygap is bad.
Note that we did not evenbother to put a lot of edgeson the boundaryto start the algorithm.
The complexity of the algorithmis O(n3).
My undergraduatehonor student and computer expert, S. Mathison,programmedthe criss-
cross algorithmin livingcolor on his CompuAdd320andwe tried it out on a fewthousandcases.
Here is how we did it. First, we usedthe followingformulato calculatethe edge probabilityp:
p% = c logn, (3.1)
with constant c >0. The formulawill be explainedlater! We generated100graphs at random
for each of the valuesof p determinedby n and c in Table 1 and tried the criss-crossalgorithm
on each one. The table entry in the column under CC is the numberof times the criss-cross
algorithmsucceededin findinga spanningcycle.
That column of the table took about 20 minutesof computertime for each valueof c, so the
whole thing took about an hour. Note the dramaticincreasein the successrate for fixed n with
the slightlyhighervaluesof p that come from increuing c. And note how effectivethe algorithm
is for c = 1.5, even for valuesof n as small as 20. We hastento point out, however,that if one
of the best Hamiltonianalgorithmsnow knownhad beenturnedlooseon thesecases,the results
might be boring, becauseeachentry in such a tablewouldbe pretty closeto 100except for some
of the smallervaluesof n. But those algorithmswerenot discovereduntil 15 years after Ore’s
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‘I’able1. Successfultrialaof crisa-crcasandimprovedcrkcroas,
c = 0.5
n P cc Imp cc+ Imp+
10 .3393 10 12 4 6
20 .2737 14 12 9 7
30 .2381 9 20 4 15
40 .2147 13 27 5 19
50 .1978 19 36 11 28
60 .1847 16 30 9 23
70 .1742 15 38 10 33
80 .1655 18 32 12 26
90 .1581 20 48 8 36
00 .1517 24 41 13 30
c = 1.0
n P cc Imp cc+ Imp+
10 .4799 45 57 7 19
20 .3870 65 67 13 15
30 .3367 77 78 15 16
40 .3037 78 82 11 15
50 .2797 83 88 6 11
60 .2612 80 87 12 19
70 .2464 83 92 4 13
80 .2340 87 89 9 11
90 .2236 84 95 5 16
00 .2146 86 91 8 13
C=l.5
n P cc Imp cc+ Imp+
10 .5877 81 79 7 5
20 .4740 94 93 5 4
30 .4124 95 96 2 3
40 .3719 94 96 3 5
50 .3426 97 98 2 3
60 .3199 96 99 1 4
70 .3017 99 98 2 1
80 .2866 99 100 0 1
90 .2739 98 100 0 2
00 .2628 100 100 0 0
little note appeared! We leaveto the readerthe funof trying out the algorithmof Angluin and
%liantment;oned aboveon suchgraphstosee how wellit outperformsthe criss-crossalgorithm
onthevaluesofn in the table.
Recall that Ore’s proof beginswith the suggestionthat as many edges as possiblebe placed
around the boundary of the circulararrangement.We could enhancethe startingconditionsof
the algorithmby using Depth-First-Searchto find a long path whoseedgescould be put on the
boundary before runningcriss-cross. We tried this for the samegraphswe used above and you
can see what happenedin the column headedImp.
The success rate for the improved algorithmis only slightly increased. But the total time
taken to calculate all the numbersunder Imp was less than five minutes! We also added two
more calculationsto show the number of times each algorithmoutperformedthe other. For
example,when n = 10 and c = 1.0, the improvedalgorithmfound spanningcycles in 19 graphs
for whichthe crisa-crossalgorithmfailed,wheressin aevengraphs,the criss-crossalgorithmfound
a spanningcycle, while the improvedalgorithmfailed. Hence, the numberof successesof the
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improvedalgorithmshouldexceedthat of the crise-crossalgorithmby 12. This is reflectedin the
differenceof the entries45 and 57 of the samerow.
The reader may wish to contrast Ore’s note with the proof of a slightly weaker result of
Dirac [11]. Is there an obvious algorithmbeneaththe surfaceof Dirac’s indirectproof?
4. PROBABILISTIC ANALYSIS
First, let us investigateformula (3.1) for the edge probability that we used above in our
experiments.When we arrangethe verticesin circularorderaccordingto StepOof the criss-cross
algorithm, let us assumethat we use their integervaluesto order them from 1 to n. Then, for
each graph G in the sample space, we can definethe random variableX = X(G) to be the
numberof gaps, i.e., consecutivenonadjacentvertices,in this arrangement.Thus, the expected
numberof gaps is
E[x]==n(l - p). (4.1)
Some of these gaps are good becausethere are crossingchords as describedin the slgorithm
which can be exchangedwith the gap to increasethe numberof edgeson the boundary. But a
gap is bad if crossingchords are not availablein any of the n – 3 possiblelocations aroundthe
boundary. If Y = Y(G) is the numberof bad gaps, then it is easyto see that its expectation is
E[Y] = n(l - p) (1 - P2)’”-3. (4.2)
Usingthe Maclaurinseriesof the log(l – p2), we seethat if p4n -+ Oas n -+ co, then
13[Y]- ne-p’m. (4.3)
This equationmotivatesthe choiceof p in (3.1) above. With p so defined and c >1, E[Y] ~ O
as n 4 co, and so for almostallgraphs,everygap is good at the startof the criss-crossalgorithm.
As soon as one gap is repaired,however,it can no longerbe said that all the chords are present
as edges with probability p. An argumentwould have to be made that the edges inside the
boundary are still nearlyrandomthroughoutthe repairprocessof the algorithm.
Therefore,we take Ore’s advice and preparethe grapha little by putting a lot of edgeson the
boundary before we start looking for crossingchords. And we do this in the simplestpossible
way, using Depth-First-Search,but with no back-trackingallowed.
We requirea pair of beautifulinequalitiesthat are usedrepeatedlyin this business.
LEMMA 4.1. For O< p <1 and any integer n >1, we have
1 – pn < (1 – p)” < e-m. (4.4)
The probability that Depth-First-Searchfinds a path of length at least m is given by the
product
m
~ (1 - (1 -p)”-’). (4.5)
i=l
On usingthe smallestfactor m times and applyingboth inequalitiesof Lemma4.1, we see that
m
Hence, we seethat if we set
~ (1- (1 ‘p)”-’)> ~-~e-~(n-m~—
k = n – m,
(4.6)
(4.7)
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and if we can expressboth k andp as functionsof n so that
m
-+ 0,
exp(pk) (4.8)
es n ~ co, then almost all graphshavea path of lengthat lesst m.
At this point, we suggest the manner in which we shall avoid the difficulty of the loss of
randomnessafter each successfulcriss-cross. Erd6sand l%nyi used this idea in their big paper
[4, pp. 53,54]when they investigatedthe giant component, althoughthey dealt with a slightly
differentprobabilitymodel. Supposewe are givenan edge probabilityp. We plan to divvy it up
into k + 1 parts as follows:
P = PO + h, (4.9)
and feed edges to the algorithmin small doses. It may be helpfulto think of these batchesof
edges as havingdifferentcolors. We will try to usePO to get enough red edges for a long path
and then usePI to generatesomeblueedgesfor a successfulcriss-cross.Then, we introducesome
green edges with probabilitypl to try for anothersuccessfulcriss-cross,continuingas many as
k times if necessary. It is alrightto do this becausewhen we put in the edges separatelywith
probabilitiespo,pl, pl, . . . ,P1, the probabilitythat a pair of verticesis adjacentwith an edgeof
some color is
1 – (1 – pi))(1 – pl)k , (4.10)
whichis lessthanp. This followsquicklyfromthe leftinequalityin Lemma4.1. Sothe probability
of a spanningcycle of colored edgesis lessthan the probabilityof a spanningcycle in Model A.
Let us call this approachthe improvedcriss-crossalgorithmwith randomization.
Supposewe aretrying to repaira gap and so we introducenewedgeswith probabilityP1. The
probabilitythat the algorithmfailsto find crossingchords is at most
(1 -p;)n-3.
Hence, the probabilitythat the algorithmsuccessfullyfixesk bad gaps is at least
(w-lt)n-’)k
Once again, we apply both inequalitiesin the lemmato find that if we can expressk and PI as
functionsof n so that
k
+ o, (4.11)
exp (pfn)
then k gaps can be repairedin almostall graphs.
Now our task is to solvethe systemof conditions(4.8) withp replacedby PO, (4.9), and (4.11)
simultaneously.If p is given as in the theorembelow, we take
cologn
(4.12)Po = nl/4 ‘
with c > co > 1. And for k, we take the nearestintegerto nl/4. Now it is a routine matter to
checkall the requiredconditions,andthe consequencesaresummarizedin the followingtheorem.
THEOREM 2. If the edge probabilityis definedby
clog n
P = ~’
with constant c > 1, then almost all~aphs are H=”ltonian and
rithm, with randomization,almostsurely findsa spanningcycle.
,
(4.13)
the improvedcriwcross alge
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Most of the executiontimefor the improvedalgorithmisspenton the Depth-First-Searchwhich
requiresO(n2) steps. After that, there are almostsurelyonly about nl/4 criss-crossoperations,
which take not more than about n steps each. So the improvedalgorithmalmost surely finds
a spanningcycle or quits in not more than O(n2) steps. We emphasizethat the analysisabove
only goes to show that the improvedalgorithmalmost surely finds a spanningcycle when p is
definedby (4.13) and the edgesit causesarereleasedfor use by the slgorithmin stages.
Table 1 showsthat (4.13) could probably be replacedby (3.1). But it can be shownthat the
value of p in the theorem cannot be substantiallyimproved,i.e., lowered,with this method of
proof. It also remainsto investigatethe performanceof the algorithmwhen c < 1. The data
indicate that eventhe unadulteratedcriss-crossalgorithmworksalmostsurelyfor the valueof p
in (3.1) with c > 1, while failureis quite likely if c < 1. But we have no proof of this either.
Equation (4.1) says that there are about n gaps at the beginningof the algorithm. That is too
many gaps for the method of proof to work. We would need condition (4.11) with k replaced
by n, and that is impossible. So thereis just not enoughedge probabilityto diwy,
It should also be mentionedthat the algorithmof Perepelica[5] is also quite straightforward
and finds a spanningcycle almost surelyfor p definedas in (3.1) with c > 2.0. But no proof is
provided and so this makesa nice exercisefor the reader(and the writer!).
We conclude with the reminderthat thereare much better algorithmsnow knownfor finding
Hamiltoniancyclesin randomgraphs,andthe theoremaboveis far fromthe strongestresult. But
the analysisfor suchimprovementsis muchmoredifficult.Forexample,to establishthe strongest
form of the theoremthat almostall graphsare Hamiltonianrequiresabout five ingredients,
(1) a much more sophisticatedlong path algorithm,
(2) the thresholdfor connectedness,
(3) an isoperimetricinequalitythat guaranteesthat small sets of verticeshave large sets of
neighbors,
(4) P6sa transforms,and
(5) an approachsuch as that used aboveto regainrandomnessafterrearrangingthe graph.
There are alsosubstantialtechnicaldetailsto keepall the partsin harmony.Of coursethe payoff
is big. It can be shown that with p definedby equation (3.1) with c > 1, but without the
square (!!), almost all graphsare Hamiltonian.But even Bollob4s [9]has called the method of
treatmenta “tortuous road”. On the other hand, we haveseen an easy partialsolutionto this
hard problem of Erd6s and IMnyithat could have been uncoveredright around the time that
they foundedthe theory of randomgraphs.
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